
those who are employed &% teaohera shoald be abundantly

provided witb.all the qualities, natural and acquired, which

are requisite for their profession. It is only right that

Catholic schoolS; both in their eduoational methods and in

the standard of their teaohing, should be able to compete

with the best. Frdm the standpoint^ intelleetuar"bulture

and progress, the design conceived by the Canadian provinces

for the development of public instruction, for the* raising of

the standard of education, and making it daily more and more
;r*'fined and perfect, must assuredly be allowed to be honour-

able and noble. And there is no class of study, no progress

in human knowledge, which cannot fully harmonize with

Catholic doctrine and teaching. :

A Word to the Press.

Toward the explanation ajad defence of all that we have

written those Catholics can very largely contribute whose

work is on the public—and especially on the daily—press.

Let them then remember their duty. Let them religiously

and courageously defend what is true and right, the interests

of the Church and of the State, and in such a way that they

do not oiitstep the bonds of decorum, avoiding all persoh--

alties, a^d exceeding in nothing. Let them respect and

religiously defer to the authority of the Bishops and all other

legitimate authority. The more difficult the^times and the

more threatening the danger of division, the llf^e they ought

tp strive to show the necessity of that unity of thought and

action without which there is little or no chance of ever

obtaining that which is the object of our common hopes.

As a pledge of heavenly gjrace and a token of Oar

paternal affection receive the Apostolic Benediction which We
lon^ngly impart in the Loi^ to you all. Venerable BrotherB,

to yotir clergy, and to the flocka entrusted to your oarel

G-iven at St. Peter's, Rome, on the 18th day of December,

1897, io 4be twentieth year of Our pontificate,

LEO XIIL, Pope,


